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Abstract
Introduction: Crowd logistics is a widely accepted concept in times of the growing popularity of
sharing economy solutions. The popularity of e-commerce and a tendency to provide same-day
delivery are the main reasons for their development. Developing those trends requires new products
and services, now available on the market, known in the transport area as crowd logistics solutions.
Purpose: The purpose of the paper is to provide a tool for assessing crowd-logistics solutions, taking into consideration customers’ requirements. The text includes groups of environmental, econo
mic, and social criteria to facilitate the choice of the best crowd logistics solution for freight transport.
Methodology: The research is based on the critical analysis of different sources (literature, European
Commission reports, other reports and analyses) and practical solutions in the field of crowd logistics.
The main data analysis method is the Analytic Hierarchy Process, usually used to evaluate variants
in decision-making processes. This method was chosen because of the variety of data types (quanti
tative and qualitative) and formats, its popularity, universality, and replicability.
Results: This paper contains ready-to-use weights for the assessment of crowd logistics solutions.
The proposed set of criteria and weights can be a useful tool for customers to evaluate the sharing-economy services landscape in the areas they manage.
Keywords: crowd logistics, city logistics, sharing economy, urban freight, MDCM, AHP
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Introduction
Cities are real drivers of economic development, mostly by providing infrastructure,
supporting activities, and offering services. Currently, about 52% of the world’s popula
tion lives in cities, although it is estimated that this level will reach 67% by 2050 (United
Nations, 2014). The urbanization and population growth, the fast development of e-com
merce, and the growing expectation of customers require new, innovative solutions to
ensure effective, social-friendly, and sustainable transportation within the cities (Cheba
and Saniuk, 2016). Their evolution into metropolitan areas arises and develops as a result
of complicated relations between economic and non-economic organizations (local
authorities, local businesses, big companies) and the society (Cheba and Saniuk, 2016).
In this context, city areas had to face an increasing demand for different types of mobility.
All transport operations in the cities experience problems related to transport policy,
customer service, and above all, traffic flows, which are considered to have a negative
economic impact (Buldeo Rai et al., 2017). In order to solve the problems of city transport
systems and all related issues, many innovative solutions and initiatives are currently
introduced. Most of them focus either on passengers or freight flows (Wang et al., 2016;
Buldeo Rai et al., 2017; Devari et al., 2017; Buldeo Rai et al., 2018). They are treated separa
tely due to the lack of a holistic and comprehensive view. The growing interest in shared
passenger and freight transportation practices indicate that a significant opportunity
could be in combining both (Buldeo Rai et al., 2017). Such applications can also be met
and are widely described in various European Commission reports, most often in regards
to sustainable urban mobility plans (SUMPs) with respect to a sustainable approach to
urban management problem-solving (Un-Habitat, 2013; Gonzales-Feliu et al., 2018,
Serafini et al., 2018).
The main aim of the paper is to provide a ready-to-use set of criteria for use in the Analy
tic Hierarchy Process (AHP) analysis of crowd logistics (CL) solutions according to up-to-date research results from the scientific literature. The structure of the paper is as fol
lows. First, the literature review presents the origin and main characteristics of CL
solutions. Then, the methodology of research is described, followed by the research
results containing the weights of important identified criteria for assessing CL solutions.
The last part of the paper concludes the results and discusses future research directions.
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Literature Review
Crowdsourcing Essentials
Crowdsourcing refers to the global sharing economy, which stems from an economic
system based on sharing underused assets or services for free or for a fee (Botsman,
2013). In fact, the idea of sharing is neither new nor contemporary, because already the
nineteenth-century English mathematician and engineer – Charles Babbage – hired
a crowd to assist in computing astronomical tables (Babbage, 1832; Mladenow, 2016).
The rise of the sharing economy makes it possible to monetize goods and services not
deemed as assets before (Eckhardt and Bardhi, 2015). Consequently, new models emerged
based on access to rather than ownership of assets (Hamari, 2016; DHL Trend Research,
2017). The sharing economy can be broadly divided into three categories (Schor, 2014):




the recirculation of goods,
the increased utilization of assets,
the sharing of productive assets.

Sharing economy is treated as an umbrella term of collaborative consumption (Botsman
and Rogers, 2010; Frenken and Schor, 2017; Carbone et al., 2018), crowdsourcing (Howe,
2006; Poetz et al., 2012), and assets-based consumption (Carbone et al., 2016). It contains
new forms of distributed production or consumption with the help of new technology
and brings people together in new ways (Afuah and Tucci, 2013; Carbone et al., 2018).
Crowdsourcing was popularized by Howe (2006) and, according to his approach, it is
a kind of an outsourcing strategy in which a company places an open call on an unde
fined group of people (the crowd) to perform a task that could be conducted without
the company (Howe, 2006); the term itself derives from the words “crowd” and “out
sourcing.” The crowd is defined as a mass of people while outsourcing describes the
shifting of processes, functions, and duties to third parties.
Today, the strength of sharing economy relies on the Internet and new technologies.
(Schor, 2014; Mladenow, 2016).

Characteristics of Crowd Logistics (CL)
The most common examples of the sharing economy applied in cities are the energy mix,
offices, parking sites, warehouses, flows of goods, knowledge, and data (Dasen et al.,
2013). However, one of the most important areas is mobility, so among the various types
of crowdsourcing initiatives many are related to logistics. According to prior research
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(Carbone et al., 2016; Carbone et al., 2018), four types of crowdsourcing initiatives can
be distinguished in logistics:





peer-to-peer logistics,
business logistics,
open logistics,
crowd logistics.

Peer-to-peer logistics is related to the individuals who exchange, give, share goods or
services, or organize the necessary physical operations themselves (Carbone et al., 2018).
The role of a web platform is just informational because users interact directly with each
other without intermediation by a third party.
Business logistics can be treated as a traditional solution within crowdsourcing initiatives.
The platforms that promote such solutions take control and responsibility for managing
physical flows to operationalize exchanges between peers (Carbone et al., 2016). Business
logistics organizes indirect physical flows between peers in the consumer to business to
consumer type.
Open logistics contains solutions enabling individuals to regain control of logistics chains
related to the supply and distribution of goods (Carbone et al., 2016). Such initiatives are
particularly common in the food area and can operate through non-profit structures,
which allow their members – both consumers and farmers – to manage the whole supply
chain.
The logistics aims at delivering goods and information to the right customers, at the
right place, and at the right time. The concept of crowd logistics is a valuable candidate
to contribute toward these objectives (Doan, 2011; Rouges et al., 2014; Mladenow, 2015).
Crowd logistics is alternatively called crowd shipping, crowdsourced delivery, cargo
hitching, or collaborative delivery (Buldeo-Rai et al., 2017). In peer-to-peer logistics,
business logistics, and open logistics, logistics’ role is supporting, while in crowd logis
tics, logistics is the actual purpose of crowdsourcing initiative (Carbone et al., 2016).
Within crowd logistics initiatives, an online platform is used to sell logistics services
provided by individuals, while its role is essential to enable individuals’ logistics resources
to be shared and optimized (Carbone et al., 2018).
The concept of crowd logistics comes from the sharing economy or resource sharing,
and it refers to collaborative consumption made by the activities of sharing and exchang
ing of resources without owning the goods (Mehmann et al., 2015). Crowd logistics is
Vol. 28, No. 2/2020
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a concept of sharing in transportation that aims to improve efficiency and sustainability
of how objects are moved, stored, supplied, and utilized across the world by applying
concepts from Internet data transfer to real-world shipping processes. Moreover, crowd
logistics relies on Internet connectivity because technology enables passengers to use
the capacity in their vehicles more efficiently by carrying parcels for others (Buldeo Rai
et al., 2018). According to a comprehensive approach, several conditions within crowd
logistics concept must be fulfilled: technological infrastructure, free capacity, crowd
network, compensation, voluntary character (Sampaio et al., 2017).
The most accepted and complex definition of crowd logistics says that it “designates the
outsourcing of logistics services to a mass of actors, whereby the coordination is sup
ported by technical infrastructure” (Mehmann et al., 2015). According to this approach,
the main aim of crowd logistics is to achieve the economic benefits for all stake – or
shareholders. Crowd logistics initiatives can be applied within different crowdsourced
services. According to the research results (Sampaio et al., 2019), the main identified
types of CL services may be distinguished into two groups:





crowdsourced delivery dedicated to freight deliveries:
door-to-door deliveries,
store-to-door deliveries,
cargo-hitching services, in which the spare capacity of public transport is used
for freight transportation.

According to the research conducted by Carbone et al. (2016) on 57 CL initiatives, we
can distinguish four types of CL:





crowd local delivery,
crowd freight shipping,
crowd freight forwarding, and
crowd storage.

Each kind of service above is responsible for creating various types of logistics value.
Crowd local delivery is based on the crowd’s resources like cars, vans, or bikes and relies
on making use of individual capabilities such as driving, picking up goods and deliver
ing (Han et al., 2008). Crowd freight shipping offers shipping services but in a broader
perspective: in the whole country or continent. The basis of these services also relies on
the crowd’s transport resources, mainly road vehicles like cars and vans. Crowd freight
forwarding is based on other resources related to individual mobility to make products
that are unavailable in one country become economically accessible. The added value
DOI: 10.7206/cemj.2658-0845.21
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of crowd storage lies in property resources possessed by the crowd, like garages or cellars.
Thus, crowd storage offers local storage services for the city inhabitants.
Most popular proposed solutions are (Sampaio et al., 2017):




services for people mobility,
services for freight delivery,
cargo-hitching services (Li and Hensher, 2013).

It is very important to highlight that pure crowd logistics activity should use existing
flows; it is one of the necessary conditions of this phenomenon. If existing flows are used
for the fulfillment of services, this will contribute to more sustainable city logistics (Mar
cucci et al., 2017; Primentel et al., 2018). However, many popular platforms, especially
for people transportation, operate as on-demand transportation services, thus the ful
fillment happens by creating new service rather than exploiting existing ones. Taking
into consideration the fact the freight transport and express delivery are some of the
fastest-growing subsectors in urban transport (Kafle et al., 2017; Buldeo Rai et al., 2018),
and the number of vehicles for freight transport in city areas grows exponentially (Palo
heiomo et al., 2016; Devari et al., 2017; Macharis, 2018), we focus on services for suburban
and urban freight deliveries.

Methodology
Sustainability Criteria
All logistics activities that happen in city areas should be adapted to the requirements
of sustainable development. According to the 1980 World Conservation Strategy (World
Conservation Strategy, 1980), the concept of sustainability was defined as a development
that would allow ecosystem services and biodiversity to be sustainable (IUNC, 1980).
Then, the Brundtland Report in 1987 described sustainability further as “a kind of a develop
ment that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generation to meet their own needs” (Kebble, 1980). During the UN Conference on
Environment and Development in Rio in 1992, sustainability was finally defined as
a multidimensional concept consisting of three pillars (Drexhage and Murphy, 2010;
Valiantis, 2016):




social equity,
economic growth, and
environmental protection.
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Considering sustainable development as a three-dimensional notion, the question may
be raised if all of them provide equal support or if there is a hierarchy of values among
them. International organizations and institutions emphasize the need for protecting
the environment as an essential prerequisite for social justice and economic development.
However numerous researchers determined the sustainability criteria relating to envi
ronmental performance, the other two sustainability components – economic and social
performance – require further consideration in an integrated and hierarchic manner
(Buys et al., 2005; Dassen et al., 2013). The provision of clean water, clean air, or produc
tive and clean land is foundational to a well-organized and responsible socioeconomic
system. Moreover, it would be difficult to imagine a sustainable society without a sus
tainable production environment that provides a resource base. Similarly, a stable economy
depends on the sustainable flow of materials, energy, and environmental resources; with
out them, economic systems will collapse (Morelli, 2011; Ekins, 2011; Moldan et al., 2014).
The model of crowd logistics solutions optimization follows sustainability criteria related
to environmental, economic, and social performance (see Figure 1). As a result of present
worldwide population growth, urbanization, and suburbanization trends – including
urban sprawl – the necessity of sustainable approach for crowd logistics initiatives should
stem from the need to protect the environment, develop the economy, and support the
society, providing the foundation of trifold approach (Dink, 2005; Hopwood et al., 2005).

Research Procedure
Our research procedure was organized in two steps. First, we prepared the literature
review to identify the main criteria for assessing the sustainability of sharing economy
solutions, including crowd logistics. It was impossible to analyze only papers about the
CLs’ sustainability because of their very low number. Therefore, after a few literature
search iterations, the final literature search was based on the sustainability of all the
freight logistics initiatives within the sharing economy solutions in urban areas. Second,
the method for criteria assessment was chosen and applied to calculate final weights for
the criteria identified in the first step.
I used one set of keywords in the search for literature. The chosen procedure was the
one developed in 2003 by Tranfield, Denyer, and Smart, dedicated to social sciences and
widely used in economics and management-related literature reviews. The search strategy
was based on keyword search3 in abstracts of papers in five scientific search engines:
In literature search, I employed the following notions: “sharing economy,” “urban,” “city,” “freight transport,” and “crowd.” Full-text records
from 2008 to 2019. Date of generating the literature base: 11.09.2019.
3
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DOAJ, EBSCOhost, SCOPUS, ScienceDirect, and Springer. Duplicates were eliminated
with the Mendeley Desktop tool, then abstracts were analyzed to discern the papers related
to the topic of the research and the final base for full-text analysis was determined (the
rejected papers were mostly related to advanced mathematical models for traffic and
transport routes).Within this step, 28 papers were analyzed and only 13 of them – those
which indicated the sustainability criteria and the assessment of customers’ viewpoint
– were included in the final review. Some of the papers were only partly related to
environmental criteria but were still very helpful to prepare the full list of criteria. Finally,
20 criteria were identified (see Figure 1 and Table 1), including six environmental (1–6),
seven social (7–13) and seven economic (14–20). For each of them, the relation to others
was discovered according to the research results found in the final review, as was also
the way to measure or assess them.

Figure 1. Research framework
MAIN AIM
to build crowd logistics solution evaluation tool

environmental
CRITERIA: environmental
1. Reduction in CO2 emissions
2. Effective use of loading space
3. Resource use model
4. Reducing noise
5. Less waste
6. Less congestion and traffic

GROUPS OF CRITERIA
social
CRITERIA: social

economic
CRITERIA: economic

7. Building the crowd network
14. Access to adequate IT
8. Voluntary character
infrastructure
9. Tracking, transparency
15. Free capacity, flexibility,
10. Simplicity and trust
accessibility
11. Safety
16. Attractive revenue model
12. Health benefits
17. Short time of delivery
13. Country specifics and ethics 18. Strategy of cooperation
19. Geographical scale
20. Insurance

Source: own elaboration.

In the second part of the research, we needed a method for data analysis. Because the
criteria were not quantitative but qualitative, while in the identified papers appeared
different methods and scales, the method for this analysis had to allow for the assessment
of the criteria in a flexible manner. Therefore, the AHP method was evaluated as the
most popular for multi-criteria decision-making (MDCM), so we selected part of the
AHP method for this study. The others like TOPSIS, DEMATEL, ELECTRE (I–IV), or
PROMETHEE (I–IV) would also be appropriate (to some extent) for such an analysis,
but we first made the short literature search procedure to identify the most popular
Vol. 28, No. 2/2020
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Measure
(examples)
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building the
crowd network

the network is essential (Buldeo et al.,
2017; Frehe, Mehmann, and Teuteberg,
2017); the importance of non-monetary
incentives, such as events to strengthen
the crowd’s community feeling
(Buldeo et al., 2017)

the number of logistics
clusters and platforms

advantage

measuring the level
of congestion (separate
advantage
measurement scales,
not unified)

as important as reducing noise
(Abdul-Rahman et al., 2015;
Carbone, Rouquet, and Roussat, 2018;
Carbone, Rouquet, and Roussat, 2017)

less traffic caused by growing active
transport modes’ popularity

less congestion
6
and traffic

connecting business and individual
providers and consumers, freelancers,
and CEP service providers; a crowd
logistics company itself acts as a mediator
between these two networks

transport-related waste
advantage
(in tons)

as important as reducing noise
(Abdul-Rahman et al., 2015,
Buldeo et al., 2017)

less waste caused by decreasing use
of modes of transport that pollutes
the environment

5

4 reducing noise

advantage

advantage

less waste
(e.g. tires)

enabling the service in a sustainable
way by using existing resources
(both companies and individuals)

resources
use model

3

measuring noise level
(e.g. in dB)

used capacity
of resources (in %)

low to medium importance (Mladenow,
Bauer, and Strauss, 2016; Carbone,
Rouque, Bauer, and Strauss, 2016;
Carbone, Rouquet, and Roussat, 2018,
Carbone, Rouquet, and Roussat, 2017;
Frehe, Mehmann, and Teuteberg, 2017)

advantage

advantage

Advantage/
barier

using quiet transport modes (bikes
and going on foot, using public
important for local society
transportation); recording noise
(Mladenow, Bauer, and Strauss, 2016)
and keeping users informed about its levels

the number of empty
runs, unused cargo
space (in %)

low importance (Frehe, Mehmann,
and Teuteberg, 2017)

reducing the number of routes to deliver
goods

effective use
of loading space

low attention paid by users and providers
(Buldeo et al., 2017); important
CO2 level
for ca. 30% of drivers (Frehe, Mehmann, (in e.g. dm3/min)
and Teuteberg, 2017)

Information:
importance

2

choosing zero – or low-emission
reduction
transport mode (bike, going on foot;
1
of CO2 emissions
public transportation)

No.

Table 1. Criteria in the research framework
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mean time of complaint
processing
barrier
(e.g. in days)

advantage

barrier

numbers and ratios
for persons deceased
because of the air
and noise pollutions
in city areas
rankings of values
(hierarchy of values)
for different regions
and countries

the security of goods has to be delivered,
very important for the customer
as also the procedure in the case
(Carbone, Rouquet, and Roussat, 2017)
of damage

modal choice can influence lower CO2
emissions, better air quality and better
health

11 safety

12 health benefits

access
14 to adequate IT
infrastructure

the IT solution (portal, mobile app)
provides the opportunity to engage
a broad spectrum of users; many
mechanisms can be introduced:
rigorous selection process, feedback
system etc. (Chen et al., 2014)

assessing the elements
the main enabling factor, crucial
of IT platform: functions barrier
for every CL solution (Buldeo et al., 2017)
(0–1 or 1≠5)

it may have an impact on customer’s
country specifics culture and ethics may impact the safety
decision but not for sure
13
and ethics
of transactions and parcels delivery
(Frehe, Mehmann, and Teuteberg, 2017)

as important as environmental issues
(Buldeo et al., 2017)

important to the individual provider
and customer (Mladenow, Bauer,
measurements
and Strauss, 2016; Frehe, Mehmann,
for voices of customers advantage
(market research)
and Teuteberg, 2017); schedule fit and
ease of use are crucial (Buldeo et al., 2017)

the customer is not interested
in contractual details, but ordering
and safety (Schreieck et al., 2016;
Mladenow, Bauer, and Strauss, 2016)

simplicity
10
and trust

barrier

this as an essential element of CL
but indicated as a source of stress
if the crowd identity is unknown
(Buldeo et al., 2017)

the platform registers and tracks
the crowd, but usually, quality
and service are more difficult to monitor
and cannot be guaranteed

the number of tracking
platforms and a set
for measuring their
characteristics
(e.g. the status
of operation, real-time
processing, data
accuracy etc.)

tracking,
9
transparency

the voluntary character
barrier
of solutions (0–1)

it remains a basic element
(Buldeo et al., 2017)

voluntary
character

people self-select logistics services
they wish to fulfil

8
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the most important factor; it is important
for the crowd to be paid accordingly
to their competitive advantage
(faster deliveries); the essential element
of CL (Buldeo et al., 2017)

available revenue models: fixed price,
resale margin, financial or matching fee,
negotiated price, membership, reward,
barter and discount; mostly the CL
platform provider receives a part
of the final revenue from the service
provided by the crowd

very important: customers are willing
time of delivery
the most attractive is same-day delivery to pay up to 10% more for these deliveries (in minutes, hours, days), advantage
(Frehe, Mehmann, and Teuteber, 2017)
delivery cycle (in days)

attractive
16
revenue model

17 time of delivery

DOI: 10.7206/cemj.2658-0845.21

the number of cities,
regions, and countries
served
insurance ownership
(0–1), levels of
insurance (qualitative)

very important, even after the price;
most crucial for customers (Mladenow
et al., 2016; Buldeo et al., 2017)
important; the key role of the platform
to meet the requirements in this area
(Frehe, Mehmann, and Teuteberg, 2017)

a distinction can be made between
intra-urban, inter-urban, and global
scale – on the one hand – and regional,
national, international and worldwide
scale, on the other hand

customers want to know that their
parcels are safe and insured

20 insurance

Source: own elaboration.

strategy
of cooperation

geographical
19
scale

18

the number of users,
the number of user
groups, the number
of users in each group
(quantitative)

conditions of cooperation – including
access to personal data – are very
important for both sides of transactions;
the same person can be a customer
and a provider (Mehmann, Frehe,
and, Teuteberg, 2015; Buldeo et al., 2017)

it includes effective marketing to gain
a competitive advantage, the number
of users (Internet advertising, social
media, and bonus programs),
cooperation in local and regional scale
which refers particularly to partnerships
with IT specialists, investors, and most
prominently, retailers and individuals

barrier

advantage

advantage

margins (in %), charges
for IT platform provider,
advantage
remuneration model,
payment conditions

very important for the customer
(Buldeo et al., 2017; Frehe, Mehmann,
and Teuteberg, 2017)

the CL solution can provide a range
of possibilities and providers every time
and every place, to every route needed

free capacity,
15 flexibility,
accessibility

ratios for service
flexibility, e.g. the
percentage of the denial
of service (e.g. separate advantage
for working days
and weekends; rush
hours and others; etc.)
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method for MDCM in logistics, which is what revealed the AHP to have the highest
score in this regard. Moreover, the AHP was used many times for sustainable urban
mobility planning (SUMP) analyses and SUMP-related problem-solving (19,000 results
in Google Scholar; for ELECTRE ca. 9000, for PROMETHEE 4500, for TOPSIS 9600, for
DEMATEL 2900). The popularity of this method means that its use in practice will be
more likely than other methods, similarly to the knowledge of this method by people
who can potentially use it. This approach will be most useful for customers, who in
many cases also are urban or suburban residents. In some areas, the AHP method can
also be a reference point for other CL stakeholders like local authorities, who must con
sider the attractiveness of CL solutions for people who live in the city or for other city
users (e.g. business travelers).
The characteristics of customers’ demand necessitated the choice of a method that would
allow for combining the qualitative and quantitative criteria in a single calculation for
assessment criteria. Because of its popularity, the classic AHP – introduced to social
sciences in 1980s by R. W. Saaty (Saaty, 1987) – was a good choice. The AHP method has
been used, e.g., to analyze the needs of CL stakeholders and assess market service pro
viders (Abdul-Rahman et al., 2016).

Table 2. The AHP research procedure
No. of step

Description

1

Define the problem.

2

Develop criteria framework.

3

Construct pairwise comparison matrix for the criteria.

4

Perform judgement for pairwise comparisons.

5

Synthesize pairwise comparisons.

6

Develop the criteria matrix.

7

Perform steps (3–6) for all solutions/alternatives.

8

Develop an overall ranking.

9

Identify best solution.

Source: own elaboration.

According to the rules of the AHP method, establishing the final matrix requires calcu
lating two matrices: first for the criteria and second for the values of the assessed solu
tions. In this study, we set only the first matrix, so from all the AHP steps presented in
Vol. 28, No. 2/2020
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Table 2, we performed steps 1–6. If two criteria had the same value for the customer –
according to the results of the literature review – the relation between them was assessed
as 1; if the first was more important, it received the value of 3, 5, 7, or 9, depending on
their importance. Then, the second solution compared to the first one respectively
received the value of 1/3, 1/5, 1/7, or 1/9. In the next step, the criteria assessment matrix
was normalized (see Table 3).

Research Results
The goal of this research is to build the ranking of criteria for assessing CL solutions
according to the economic, social, and environmental sustainability dimensions. The
criteria were prioritized to facilitate the choice of the best crowd logistics solution.
The characteristics mentioned as important for users of CL solutions (customers; see
Appendix 1) can be divided into those related to advantages (criteria 1–6, 7, 10, 12; 15–19)
and barriers (criteria 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 20) of CL development. After implementing results
of criteria assessment and building the ranking based on the AHP approach, we could
build the ranking of their importance to customers (see Table 3), which – according to
the idea of CL – can be also the service provider, no matter if he is a business provider
or an individual.

Table 3. The ranking of criteria importance
No.

Weight

Rank

No.

Weight

Rank

1

0.012294

13–20

11

0.099503

2–6

2

0.012294

13–20

12

0.012294

13–20

3

0.012294

13–20

13

0.012294

13–20

4

0.012294

13–20

14

0.099503

2–6

5

0.012294

13–20

15

0.099503

2–6

6

0.012294

13–20

16

0.181781

1

7

0.028321

9–12

17

0.099503

2–6

8

0.028321

9–12

18

0.099503

2–6

9

0.028321

9–12

19

0.054534

7–8

10

0.028321

9–12

20

0.054534

7–8

Source: own elaboration.
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The results clearly show the domination of economic criteria (described as 14–20) over
environmental (1–6) and social criteria (7–13). In fact, environmental sustainability was
the least important for the customers in the analyzed literature. The weight assigned to
criteria with a value close to 0.1 can be observed in the case of safety, access to adequate
infrastructure, flexibility (accessibility), time of delivery, strategy of cooperation, and
– unsurprisingly –revenue model, highly correlated with the price of services offered
by the CL solution and the model of provisioning the CL platform provider (mediator).
The revenue model received higher weight in the assessment and is responsible for
almost 20% of the final grading of the chosen solution. The most attractive price – in
most of the cases it is the lowest price – will be the most critical factor for customers
when choosing a CL provider. Moreover, the time of delivery is important, especially
when thinking of same-day delivery offer, for which customers are willing to pay more
compared with the standard price list. Another advantage of the CL solutions is the
accessibility and flexibility of the CL offers. The customer can find the best solution for
the chosen route, parcel, and time of delivery. The strategy of cooperation is related to
flexibility, but also to the revenue model. Customers are aware that they can also be
service providers, and the possibility of balancing both kinds of their transactions is
very important to them, and easy thanks to one contract or agreement to sign.
Barriers in the development of CL are also viewed as important for customers. Those
are safety and access to adequate IT infrastructure. Customers perceive as important
the safety of transaction – because it is related to the billing process and responsibility
for damages within the delivery process – the safety of personal data, mostly processed
in big data analysis, and matching offers to their requirements. There are many obstacles
in handling data and securing safety for customers, so that strict procedures should be
implemented to achieve and share data. A related issue is access to reliable and adequate
IT infrastructure, which is a huge challenge for CL providers and one with a very complex
nature, including data search, registering, data acquisition, and billing models.

Conclusion
This paper contains a proposition of the tool that enables assessing CL solutions based
on the current literature and widely used methods in decision-making processes. Accord
ing to our knowledge, this study is one of the first to evaluate this kind of sharing economy
services. Thus, comparing the research results with existing literature is not easy, mainly
because of treating sustainability as a whole, without a detailed analysis of the three
sustainability criteria. Despite the fact of this research’s novelty, some partial research
results similar to those presented above can be found in the literature. These correspond
Vol. 28, No. 2/2020
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with the results presented in other scientific papers from the studied area. One of them
is environmental sustainability that is assessed as the least important for the customers
(Mladenow et al., 2016; Carbone et al., 2018) in comparison to the economic one (Buldeo
et al., 2017).
Despite the value of the research results and their contribution to the knowledge about
the CL concept, this study has a few limitations. There is a risk of omitting valuable
literature sources within the criteria identification process, although it should be noted
that there is very little empirical research on CL solutions. Moreover, little research is
based on customers’ opinions, mostly due to the young age of CL solutions on the global
market. Hence, future research should focus on evaluating existing CL solutions and
customers to provide insight into real market needs. We hope this tool will be helpful
in research processes of other scientists interested in the same area.
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